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n case you haven’t looked over

your shoulder lately, things are chang-

ing. If you don’t believe it, consider

the way you are doing business these

days. Ten years ago, did you foresee

computers having the impact on your

business that they do? How about email?

What was chuckled at as a novelty

reserved for high-tech “geeks” five

years ago has grown into the primary

means of communication for many busi-

nesses. Yes, things are changing, and they

are changing quickly.

Many in the industry Cleaner Times

serves carry the title of Entrepreneur. In

fact, most who read the magazine are

small businesspersons, first genera-

tion owners of start-up businesses. For

the most part, these men and women

have had to rely on themselves—to 

go it alone, make their own mistakes, 

and learn from them. We are an in-

dustry not given to much openness;

business owners are reluctant to share

the ideas that they learned the hard way,

thus easing the way for others. Add

to this the fact that the industry is 

also highly competitive and territorial,
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making for less, rather than more,

communication.

There was a time not long ago

in service-driven industries that

allowed for an accepted amount of

proprietorship in areas such as main-

tenance and repairs. Manufacturers

were careful to protect the rights of

the “authorized” distributors’ sole

right to sales and service. Territories

were not only assigned and pro-

tected, but inter-regional sales

crossover was discouraged. Is that still

the case in your particular area? 

Now, there is a more dangerous

threat creeping this way, and the

last several years has seen the intro-

duction of a new player in the arena-

China (see “Made in China?” Cleaner

Times, September 2004). If history

holds true, there is a big hill to climb

in the next few years.

So, in 2005, we find ourselves oper-

ating under a different set of rules.

• There are very few secrets; 

information is everywhere.

• There is no such thing as 

“status quo.” Things are 

continually changing.

• Being a “lone wolf”  just 

means that you have more 

directions to defend.

• Sharing information is not 

only a nice idea, it is critical 

for survival.

So how do you fight the fight

and stay in the game? One resource

that is available to almost every-

one in our industry is a trade asso-

ciation specific to their area of busi-

ness. This article will profile three 

of the trade organizations that serve

our industry: The Cleaning Equip-

ment Trade Association (CETA),

PowerWashers of North America

(PWNA), and The WaterJet Techno-

logy Association (WJTA). 

While each of these associations

offers benefits, perhaps the most

important advantage to members is

not listed in their membership pack-

age. That is the peer-to-peer inter-

action and the relationships formed

over time that allow for the frank

sharing of information. This “news

from the street” is invaluable, and

time after time is given as the num-

ber one reason for membership.

There are those who are involved in

this “industry mentoring,” and thus

drawing the benefits from it, and

there are those who choose

to go it alone. In a contin-

ually changing business

climate, who stands the

best chance for long-term

continued success?

CETA

CETA is a hybrid, hav-

ing evolved from two exist-

ing organizations. CEMA,

the Cleaning Equipment Manufac-

turers Association, was originally

formed to address common needs

and opportunities of the pressure

cleaning industry. APD, the Associa-

tion of Pressure Washer Distribu-

tors, was formed by distributors to

address the needs and opportunities

for their future in the pressure clean-

ing industry. In 1990, the two asso-

ciations joined forces bringing their

common goals for the pressure 

cleaning industry together. The

merger of these two associations

created CETA, the Cleaning Equip-

ment Trade Association.

CETA’s membership groups con-

sist of Manufacturers, Suppliers,

Distributors and Affiliates. Distri-

butors are the association’s largest

group with 186 members, followed

by the supplier group at 57. The

effects of a number of mergers and

acquisitions have reduced the man-

ufacturers group to 23. The newly

formed Affiliate Member group is 

at two at the end of 2004. 

According to Carol Wasieleski,

Managing Director of CETA, the

goals of the organization are to
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increase awareness of the pressure

cleaning industry and products, of-

fer professional educational oppor-

tunities and certification programs,

and promote professionalism with-

in the industry. “CETA is also stay-

ing in the forefront of changes in our

industry,” states Carol. “As a per-

manent member of the panel for

UL 1776, CETA is able to convey in-

formation to and from the Board of

Directors and Technical Committee.

CETA is also involved in the Working

Group drafting the pressure wash-

er safety standard that will replace

UL 1776. Additionally, CETA is in-

volved in a second Working Group

that is developing a tri-national

general product safety standard that

will be identical in the U.S., Canada,

and Mexico; the new pressure wash-

er safety standard will be connect-

ed to this standard. The association

also developed PC100 pressure

washer performance standard and

published it in December 2002.”

CETA members are offered a 

variety of discount programs in-

cluding several insurance packages

for business and health, online

freight discounts, travel and rental

car discount programs, and a wide

range of information and services

including educational programs, in

safety training, business manage-

ment, inventory control, DOT train-

ing and certification. Of course, Power

Clean, the annual trade show and

conference is the highlight of the

year. CETA also offers a preferred

leasing program through Marlin

Leasing. In turn, Marlin rebates 1%

of all industry leases to the Education

Foundation; the CETA Education

Foundation proudly offers six schol-

arships every year to qualifying

students of CETA members and

their employees.   

Membership dues have been at

the same rates for approximately

eight years. Manufacturer mem-

bership is $1,000 per year, Suppliers

rates are $775 per year, Distributors

dues are $325 per year, and Affiliate

Membership is $500 per year. CETA’s

average annual percentage of mem-

bership drop outs is about 15% per

year; the national average drop out

rate for trade association is approx-

imately 18%. 

PWNA

The PWNA was founded in

September 1992 established as a

non-profit association at the first

formal board meeting on December

12 of that year. According to Jack

Pitzer, Executive Director, it is ded-

icated to the pressure washing indus-

try, striving to develop and com-

municate the highest standards in

ethical business practices, environ-

mental awareness, and safety

through higher education.

Goals for the PWNA, says Pitzer,

include “working to strengthen 

our existing relationships with 

EPA officials to further increase

awareness of environmental issues

pertaining to pressure washing.

Also, to further educate members and

nonmembers on the best, most effi-

cient and safest way to achieve their

goals as pressure washing business

owners.  The PWNA is determined

to ‘raise the bar’ in our industry.

The PWNA strives to provide the

pressure washer with many avenues

to achieve the highest standards in

ethical business practices thus rais-

ing the level of professionalism and

value to their customers.”

Currently the PWNA has around

450 members and is continually

growing. The membership num-

bers usually grow in the warmer

months and tend to peek at budg-

eting time of the year. Basic mem-

bership is based on gross sales and

starts at $195. There are a few types

of members—contractor, contractor/

vendor, vendor, and corresponding.

There are numerous benefits to

being a PWNA member. Some of

these include subscriptions to both

Cleaner Times and the PWNA newslet-

ter WaterWorks, as well as programs

for health care, rental cars and busi-

ness supplies. Members may use

the PWNA logo for business cards,

bid packages and advertising. There

is the use of space available for 

banner advertising on the website,

www.pwna.org, and the bulletin

board, www.pwnabbs.org.  

“The best part of PWNA is the

people and the companies they

work for around the world,” com-

ments Pitzer. “Here’s what they

are saying:  ‘I use the PWNA Logo

in my yellow pages ad and when I

ask my customers why they chose

me I was told at least 20 times last

year because of the PWNA. It means

something to my customers and to

me. Thanks PWNA.’ Here is anoth-

er. ‘The last two deck jobs have

been for about $3800 each and I

know that the confidence I gained

from attending the boot camp attrib-

uted to not only these jobs but

1,000’s more in the future. Thanks

for the help.’”

WJTA

The WaterJet Technology Asso-

ciation (WJTA) was founded in 1983

in order to sponsor and to organize

biennial conferences on waterjet

technology and to develop codes

of practice and safety for the water-

jet industry.  

“The main function of the asso-

ciation is to disseminate informa-

tion regarding waterjet technolo-

gy,” says administrator Mark S.

Birenbaum, Ph.D. “The association

is very successful in this mission

because it has found a way for

waterjet practitioners from many

diverse branches of waterjet tech-

nology to share information and

to learn from each other.’

“The membership in WJTA is

open to all interested parties so

that the advancement of the tech-

nology is aided by the efforts of

people with widely different per-

spectives.Equipment manufactur-

ers, suppliers, vendors, government

regulators, job shop manufacturers

and cleaning contractors, among

many others, share their ideas 

and concerns.”

This widespread cooperation

takes the form of presenting 

papers at the biennial conferences,
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contributing articles to the WJTA

publication Jet News and working 

on standard-writing committees.

Birenbaum comments that this wide-

spread interaction between the

many diverse branches of indus-

try representatives is the key to the

success of WJTA.

The American Waterjet Confer-

ences, the 13th of which will be

held August 21–23, 2005, in Houston,

Texas, have been very successful.

These conferences have grown from

a modest beginning to become rec-

ognized as one of the premier water-

jet conferences in the world.

The WJTA safety manual, Recom-

mended Practices for the Use of

Manually Operated High Pressure

Waterjetting Equipment, has been

accepted as a statement of industry

practices in the United States.  It is

referred to in most company safety

manuals and is commonly used as

a reference in court proceedings.

The association publishes English

and Spanish versions of the manu-

al, offers a safety video based on 

the manual, and publishes a “safe-

ty card” for users to carry in their

wallet. The safety card contains

information for physicians to use

when treating a waterjetting injury

(See page 50 of this issue for the 

text of the card.)

WJTA has published the per-

iodical Jet News since 1985. This

periodical highlights the latest in

waterjetting techniques and new

applications in the industry.

WJTA can boast of 140 corporate

and 400 individual members. Ac-

cording to Birenbaum, the mem-

bership continues to increase in

diversity as waterjetting becomes

used in more industries. An indivi-

dual membership costs $60 in the 

US, Canada, and Mexico. There is an

$80 international membership.

Corporate memberships are $400

for the US, Canada, and Mexico

and $460 for internationals.

There are several benefits associ-

ated with membership. In addition to

a subscription to Jet News and a free

copy of the WJTA Membership

Directory, one has access to infor-

mation about new applications, prod-

ucts and testing; information to

improve on-the-job safety; and reduced

fees for meetings, trade shows, train-

ing sessions and publications. An

active voice in issues affecting the

waterjet industry and assistance in

communicating the uses of water-

jets to clients are added benefits. 

Corporate members qualify for

three individual memberships and

a 25% reduction in dues for addi-

tional individual members. They

also receive a free listing on the

WJTA Website services referral sec-

tion, a free quarter-page ad in the

annual WJTA Membership Directory,

and reduced advertising rates in

Jet News.

As can be seen, professional asso-

ciations in the industries of pres-

sure cleaning, water blasting, and

waterjetting are in place. There is

strength in numbers and enormous

potential for growth, especially

given the relatively small percentage

of members to those doing busi-

ness in the respective areas. 

Why join now? 2005 marks an

amazing time in the life of the man-

ufacturing sector in America. As

this is being written, there is news

that the U.S. trade deficit with China

is approaching a half billion dol-

lars per day! That we live in a time of

relentless and pervasive change is no

longer news to anyone. There is

one important implication of this

situation that continues to be a chal-

lenge. What can one individual or

company do about the threats to

business? The answer might be

found in “gathering the troops”

and adhering to the concept of

strength in numbers. In an effec-

tive trade association, what is good

for the group is also good for the

members. There can be much ben-

efit in working closely with those

like-minded individuals in your

industry who stand to lose or gain

from your combined efforts. Are

you taking full advantage of the

opportunity? CT
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